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By ELLEN BARKER 
For an eccentric kid from Passaic, New Jeney, Bard wu a. haven, a 
place to •relate to other eccentric kid!. • The .cultural revolution that 
wu going on in the sixties presented this student · with some optioll8, tha.t 
he beli~ea, be might not have thought of earlier. Among these optioM 
wu mwnc. . . · 
~ Aa a. lover of both literature and juz, Donald Fagen spent his first 
eouple of yet.r1 ehuftling between the mueic and Englieb departments. 
According to Fagen, D. interest in mWJie came relatively •tate in life, • 
and this created some question u to whether he could moderate in it. 
After laboriously completing a Senior Projeet on Herman Hesse in 1969, 
Fa;en graduated with a B.A. in Literature. · 
Fagen played and composed for varioW!I bands while at Bard and it waa 
here tha.t he met . Walter Beeker, his future partner and co-founder of the 
I 1fJa8 smoking with the bop upstairs 
When I heard about the whole affaif'. 
I ~aiel, "Whoa, no-- William and Maf'J won't do now. w 
. Well, I did not think the girl coultl be so cruel 
And I'm never going back to mr old school. 
--Steelr Dan, •Mr Old School" 
band ·Steely Dan. 
The unique sound of Steely Dan which combined •jazz harmonies and 
rhythms of urba.n bluea and roek• m&de Fa.gen and Becker an instant 
sueceu. In 1981, Fapn began his solo career, receiving e. Gn.mmy 
nomination for his first album. He is currently working on hie second solo 
tn.ck. 
On June 11 Donald Falen will return to Bard for the 1985 
commencement ceremony. He will be presented with -~ bono~ Doctor 
of the Arb degree. 
Duriny; a. l'eeent phone in\erview, Fagen spoke · of his feeling~ and 
memories of Bfll'd, hi& music and hia career. 
Ellen Barker. Do you J."emember any particluar experience of Bard7 
troiiild .Fagen: There was of c:oUI'Be an infamous mMe arrest of students. 
Those t1mes were fun but also guite frightening. I think it wae '69. One 
Bight, the Dutchess County Pollee and the local deputy came and picked 
up over forty students, many at random. At that time G. Gordon Liddy 
wu the D.A. of Dutchess County. He was up for re-election a.nd Bud 
, (Cont'd. p.3) DONALD FAGEN 
Graduation 1985 
Bard will celebrate ita 125th 
annivernry commencement on 
Saturday, Jtine 1 at 2:80 p.m. 
on the main ea.mpua lawn. 
Bachelor of Arta degrees will be 
awarded to 167 -graduates and 
eight gn.dua.tes of the Milton· 
Avery Graduate School of The 








To our readers 
Emes~ J Gaines, author of 
The Autobior£hy of Mia Jane 
Pffimao, wi eliver tne-eom-
meneement address. He wiD be 
awarded the honorary Doctor of 
Lettel'l desree. 
Honorary degrees will alao be 
presented to Baruch Blumberg, 
Nobel laurea.te and research 
physiei&n; Donald Fa.sen '69, 
songwriter and recording artist; 
Mary Lou Pardue, profeuor of 
BiolOSY a.t MIT; Philip Roth, 
American novelist; Adolf Sturm-
thai, professor emeritus of labor 
and industrial relations, 
U niveraity of Illinois; and 
Thomas Wataon, Jr., ehairman 
emeritus of IBM and former U.S. 
ambau&dor to the U.S.S.R. 
. AJI members of the community 
are w,eleome, u weU, to attend 
the mueie' perfonnance by Bard 
students and The H udeon Valley 
Philharmonic, Frida.y night, Maf. 
· 81 at 9 p.m.· in the chape • 
President Leon Botatein will 
conduct the &ll-Motr;art pro-
gram. Students performing will 
be Oomelia McGiver, Deborah 
Bollng, a.nd Karen Ortiz. 
By SCOTT PASS 
Reported by Bill Preston 
and Elaine Barber 
On Monday, · April 22, six Bard 
students were a.rrested with charges 
of disorderly conduct on Penn-
sylvania Avenue before the White 
House. The students were part of 
a il'oup of &pproxim&tely three 
hundred other a.rreeted 
demomtrators protesting against 
Praident Reagan'! policies, both 
domestic: a.nd intema.tional. 
The arreisted students were: Elaine 
Barber, Caroline Kelley, Paul 
Kropp, Jennifer Mandel, Bill 
Preston, and Ted R.exin. 
The six students had remained in 
W uhington after a larger rally held 
on Saturday, April 20, at which 
a.pproxima.tely 35 other Bard 
students ha.d, attended. 
On S~da.y, April 21, the six 
Bard students partidpa.ted in 
tra.ininr semina.rs held in preparation 
for the aet of civil disobedience 
pl~ed the next day before the 
White House. On Monday, April 
22, the protestors met at the 
Lincoln Memorial at . 7:30 a..m., and 
then later marched to the White 
House. 
Most bystanders supported the 
march, such aa office workers alons 
the line of the march who waved 
and ga.v:e oth.er signa of 
encout"&gement. 
U IJOn a.rri.ving at the White 
H~use, the protet!lton~ sat in three of 
the main · entra.nces. At about noon, 
police cordoned off the entrance in 
which the Ba.rd students were 
demonstra.ting. Police stopped both 
the media. a.nd "support 
people•- -citizens who were 
delivering water and fruit to the 
sitting protestors in the unusually 
hot April weather- -from 
a.pproa.c.hing the proteatol'8. The 
eupport pereon for . the Bard group 
wa.s fellow Bard student David 
Graeer, who filmed part of the 
demomtration. 
After approxima.tely five hours of 
waiting, most of the people at the 
entrance moved onto Pennsylvania. 
Avenue with linked anne, and eat 
down ·en ma,ye, blocking traffic. 
This action waa done to provoke an 
a.rreat. 
Within ten minutes, police took 
a.etion. The students were bound 
with plutie handeuf&, e.nd carried 
off the street, one a.t a time. All 
Ba.rd students refused to cooperate 
with the arrest and were lifted a.nd 
carried to the police paddywagon, 
after being photographed with the 
arresting officer. 
At this foint there were several 
ineidenta o abuse. For example, 
ucording to Elaine Buber, poliee 
would not believe a crippled woman 
when she e&id she was unable to 
walk. •she told them epeeifici.ny 
to earry her under her arms and 
kneee, • said . Barber, •and they took 
Over the paat two montlul, the 
Bard Observer hM · been 
sea.rt:hing for fUnds ·in o-rder to 
purchue equipment it h&8 
desperately needed. Thanks to 
the help of ma.ny members of 
the Bard community, we now 
ha.ve tha.t equipment--thie iseue, 
in fact, ia a product of it. 
-
In this space, we would like to 
publicly thank the . people who 
made it possible: Aaron 
Lichtman, who did mueh of the 
convincing and campaigning; 
Delia. Mellis and the rest of the 
Planning Committee, who agreed 
there was a real need; Ga.ry 
Moeca, Student Government 
Tre&J~urer, who wrote the cheek; 
Leon Botetein, who hae believed 
in us from the etart and hu, on 
two oeeuions, provided financial 
wietance to keep the Observer 
from, in hie word!, *w&ffling 
out•; David Pu-ker and Jim 
Kridler, who- --des'fi~e , recent 
diea.ppeara.nees o student 
equipment--ha.d confidence that 
wt: would safeguard it; and the 
Bard Security staff, who have 
allowed us to store the 
equipment in their office in e. 
locked eab\net. 
Thank you to all. 
--Scott Pus 
Editor Emerit~ 
(Cont'd •. . .. P:?). [.....;·.,.;..·....:...· .;.:· ·:.,..:.·..:..· .:.,.:· :.,..:.·,..:..· .;..;· -~·...:.,· ~· -~·...:.,· .!.:-' '!..:-!·~· _,_,.. :....:· ~:.,.:.,.·. :...:·.·~. _,...,..-.J • • 
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EDITORIAL 
Bard goes Big Business? 
On Saturday, June 1, Bard will celebrate ita 125th Annivere&I'J' 
Oommeneernent. At the ceremony, seven Honorary Dep-eea will be 
awa.rded. Of the recipients, two an: writers and one ie a. musician. Two 
are profeeaora and one is & reaea.rc.h physician. The aeventb recipient is a. 
b~n~mu. 1 
Awarding the degrees to the first lix individuals makes senae. Without 
exception, they ha.ve eac.h demonstra.ted outstanding · achievement within 
fielda whleb a.re representative of a. school of the liberal arts and aeieneea. 
They ha.ve written boob a.nd conducted eaaential reaeareh in the medical 
field and educa.ted student& a.nd created mWiic. 
Awarding & degree to the seventh individual makes less sense.'· We do 
not question hie ac:eomplishmenta a& a buaineeaman. We do not question 
the quality of hia achievements during his term u Ambaua.dor to the 
U.S.S.R. · We also do not think · thai these are the reuons that this 
particular bumneuma.n is being honored. 
What we question is this: why is a. small liberal arts _college awarding 
an Honorary Degree to the ex-chairman of one of the world'• largest 
. corporatiom? 
T~ degree could h&ve been awa.rded lut year; it could be awarded 
next year. ·There is, however, something different about this year. For 
over a. year, Bard hu attempted to a.equire 60 IBM Personal Computere. 
Up until now, this effort hu been uoauceeuful. But on Saturday, the 
ex-eha.irma.n of this very computer corporation will be rece1vmg an 
Honorary Degree from the college. We hope that he will be here to be 
honored, not to etrike & dea.l. · 
1 
If the purpose of & Bard Honorary Desree ia to conduct bUiineaa aad 
·inflate the image of an institution, then perha.pe thia dep-ee is valid. If 
the purpose of a. Bard Honorary Degree il to honor ind.ividu&la ~ho are 
pursuing values important to Bard's ideology, this degree may weD be 
invalid. 
One of the beat wa.ys to get your view heard ia to write a 
Letter to the Editor for the Observer editorial PICe. 
Letters should be mort (under 300 words) and to the point 
and should comment on i.uuea of coneem to the Bard 
community. 
Send to Box 128 by August 1 for next issue (to be released 
in early September). 
VietDpoint: 
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AfTER WE BEJ\f 
lttE. V1E1~MESE JN 
. \JJoruD WARn; ?HE ]M'NESt 
Wm:. SlfLL f<lU..rN6 J~W5 
SJ 1HE fbrE H~D vs 
Go !Nio SoVJHEAsr 
AS!lt WHERE- Wt. 
C[.FANED OVI _/ 
-ri\t: N~ZlS. 
Letter: 
IBM, South Africa, and apartheid 
To the Editor: toward "Colored• and Indian people, 
giving them the right to vote for 
What doea it mean when a. U.S. their own aep&ra$e pa.rUa.ment. 
corporation does buaineea with & Ironically, however, this hu further 
country like South Africa., just u it intluned the crisis, with blacb 
would with a.ny repme wbieh taking to the streets to prot~t 
wanted to buy American wba.t they pereeive to be a 
eomputers7 One thin( it auneete maneuver to outflank the movement 
ia that the corporation will not let to end apartheid. 
human rights coneiderailone impede 
thl'l ftow of commerce. "Ooloreds" and lndi1.111, and even 
Ooneider the ileue: South Africa is some whites, have joined to 
a. country whose popuJation is demoutra.te ap.inst the 
overwhelminsiY black. However, govemment's violent reaponse to 
rd.in tb J f arth • d black protests. In · one of the aceo f to e awa 0 ap et bloodiest incident• on Ma.rc:h 21, a.t 
and ihe govemment'e policy of ...., 
sepa.ra.te development, bla.eb cannot Lang&, police fired on 4,000 
vote in Sou~h Africa., nor hold moumere of victims of government 
private property, nor live in the violence, Jdlling 17 and wounding 
same veu u whites. · dozens (from the official report). 
Under preuure from demands to IBM'e apeeific eonnectton with 
end &J)ariheid, the government this form of society is tha.t it sella 
ly n -~ d ... n the computen which &re used to recent a.me o~.-_e 1- po ey track the movements of South 
Fellow Bardians praised for political activity--· -
Africans (bla.eks must always ea.rry 
a. paubook which gives the vital 
deta.ile of their lives). We should 
remember this when we are tivins 
the former Oh&irman of the Board 
of that eorpor&iion an honorary 
Doctora.te in Humane Letten. 
To the Editor: 
On November 6th, the day of the 
Presidential election, I bep.n to 
panic u the results came in from 
the polll. Rea.pn h&d _won on 
college · campuses; People who I 
respected had voted for him. The 
word mandate wu beins used u if 
the election result& had opened the 
doon for a rishtest pofitical coup to 
seize the United Stat;ee Oonatitution. 
But, by November 7th, I bepn 
to regain my faith in coUege 
students 1.11d Hben.l Americt.n~ who 
h&d switched camps or fa.llen lilent. 
I believed that a. voeal minority 
would once &pin appev on·· eollese 
campuses a.nd fight to · protect our 
eonatitution and those citizens of 
~ Oountry and foreign Janda from 
· thoee who wish to a.buee our 
system. 
On November 7th I wrote: 
"My choice for the poet of 
President . of the United Sta.tes of 
America not only lost laat night, 
but wu soundly defeated by Ronald 
I wu devut&ied by the 
blow that was. dealt to 
Fn ondale by _ the Ameriean 
people. I muat admit that I would 
be much more fearful today if the 
Demoerata had not pined two eea.U 
in the Senate or had loet ideo)opeal 
_ c:Ontrol of the House. I pray thai 
thil will be enough to stop the 
: fuclat god of the ultra conservative 
right from dictating national polley, e.nd N.A..R.A.L., and other 
but I fev we need more than an o-rpnizationa to r&iae peoples 
opposition congreea to atop such an 
awesome force. eonacloumeee a.bout women's iaauee, 
"The people now have tremendous 
responsibility. It ia up to ua to 
ensure; tha.t abortion rem&ine a 
free ehoiee for those with unwanted 
prepaneies, tha.t ehildren are not 
convicted or acquitted on the baais 
of juat laws, that the preee will not 
be eeuored in the attempt to keep 
the American people in a at&te of 
placid ignorance, and· it is up to ua 
to prevent the UDited Stu• 
sovemment from atuting wan that 
can not be won or ahould not be 
fought~ 
"We eumot. afford to ipore ·the 
burden of this reeponsibillty that 
weilhB upon oUr- ahouldens beeauae 
the future depends upon us. We 
desperately need people llke younelf 
to join the fight to maintain tbe 
ripta and privileges of the people 
in the Unit.ed States. Freedom hu 
alway• been the strength of this 
country. We mut be vocal in the 
next four yell'l if we a.re to 
maintain this etreqth. • 
and to . boost support for human 
iuuee like abortion rigbY. 
Student• for A New Society 
bolted an EI Salvador Awarenee. 
Week, Civil Diaobedienee tn.inins, 
and brousht a speaker to addreu 
the U.uea of apartheid m South 
Africa.. The Oommunity PoHiieal 
Coalition and the Latin American 
Orp..niJs&tion eoeponsored a Nation 
Polltical Affain Weekend. A bo.t 
of isaues were a.ddreleed (e.g., 
fine.nei&l aid for minorities and tbe 
l&w and pua roots political 
orpoizinr). 
I have Jeft out many aetivitiea 
,that were ol"g'&Dbbed by atudents at 
Bard CoUege, but the point is not 
to give eredit to any one sroup or 
person. It is the vow minority 
that deserves the credit. Those 
thai spoke up despite the claims of 
the ript that students are more 
eoMei'Vative and a.pathetie than 
ever. We fought bard to and we 
were heardf The local preu, are& . 
residents and local political leaden 
have ..U eommm~ed on the extent 
and quality of our activity. 
Let's keep ~e ~ onf 
Bin Preston 
The Bard Observer. 
~--· .... ··~-.. ., 
Editor in Ohief 
Ohrlnln& S. GrHihiL 

















J. Bitkebom, K. Oherry, l. 011&. 
R. Jacobr, N. Kleld, :W:. Kosier, 
N. Kropp, P. Leven, A. ..tJchtmu, 
A. llapiro, $. Reed, D. Tumer. 
This semester, the students of 
Bard OoHege ba.ve not ipored the 
burden of thia responsibility. 
Students rallied together and raised 
money to allevia.te the problem of 
world hunger. A buaload of 
students spent twenty one houn 
traveling to and from · W uhinston 
D.O.· in order to attend the Peace, 
Judee, and Jobs rally for t.hree 
houra. The Womente Oent~ 
apoDHred .peaken from N.O.W., 
Opbaiou expre.ed oa ibe eclftorial 
pace IH llcR DeceaarJb' tiaaM of 
&he Ol»ener. ~.etten to the Editor . 
m~ be ~~peel aad DouJd ao1 exceed 
800 wonk In JeD.ph. Sead ~ · 
Tile Bard ObMnrer, Box 128. 
·' · - . · · · , .. Auon Liehtmaa · ~._-___. _ ___, __ _._....._;.___,--...._--:.--1 
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Donald Fagen (Cont'd. from p.l) Eight · Bard juniors awarded 
Fellowships for summer 'U & Sfe&t tuget since it WU tought to be a haven for vice and 
) on. They came ·and picked up 
ne students and put them in jail, 
1cluding. me. . 
Most of the eases were dismissed 
nd without any ba.eis. In faet, 
nost of the charges were 
!rug-related. It wu scary because 
•ou did think of Bard as a. place 
vbere you .. were protected. Yet, 
lere wu society erouching on Bard 
n a very violent wa.y. Those days, 
;he country waa in a really 
:-epreuive phue in reaetion to what 
tt perceived aa exceMive freedom 
among the young. So you are not 
!Wen safe &t Bard, this goee to 
show you. 
EB: How did the muelc thing etart 
for you? · . . 
DF: . Well, I'd · always been 
iiifereeted in jau, but it had been a 
hobby mainly. I played the piano. 
I did some amateur pla.nning and 
arranging. In the aixtiee, I became 
interested in rhythm and blue& and 
reek mueie;' which in 1965 seemed 
much more vital than the jazz 
scene. While I was at Bard I 
played around on a. piano in tha.t 
little room, called the Observatory, 
behind the Preaident'e house. I 
used to go in there and praetiee all 
the time. Sometbne in there--1 
didn't invent it--but, I atuted 
experimentin~ with jazz · h&rmonie. 
and inteptmg them with newer 
rhythma. From this I · wu aided 
by my ex-partner W a.lter Beeker, 
who wu there aleo. · 
E.B.: How did you hook up with 
~er1 · 
D.F .: He wu younger than I wu. 
:ge-eame a couple of yean alter I 
did. I wu looking for some other 
mueieians to pla.y with. I beard 
bim practicing and asked him if be 
wanted to do eome thinp together. 
E.B.: Beeker didn't gn.duate. Did 
you guya keep pla.ying while you 
were here and he wun't? 
D.F .: Yeah, the lut year I wu 
living in_ New York and commutinr 
up for hluees. I wu leadinJ~ -. 
kind of double life. I wu finishing 
my project a.t Bud and pacing up 
1.11d down Broa.dway looking for 
work as a mueician with Walter. 
E.B.: In your firat couple a.lbuma, 
'W'Piitzel Logie• a.nd •can't Buy a. 
Thrill, • there seems to be a certain 
8ireet smart in them. Are you 
eymp&thir.ing with the street man 
or jUit looking at him 7 
D.F.: Ai tha.t iime we had & 
To\il)le life. I wu attending Bard 
a.nd on the other hand I wu living 
in Brooklyn trying to · tret work. 
There wu, funny, in the mueic 
industry a.t the time, all alons 
Bro&dwa.y and Seventh Avenue in 
Manhattan, an· actual street eulture. 
A lot of buaineaa wa.e conducted, &i 
least when the wea.ther wu good, 
out on the street in froni of the 
Brill Building a.nd various 
delieateseane ·· and drug store&. It 
wu pa.rt of our lives, so ·we took 
those experiences aa well. · 
E.B.: •Barrytown • is a · pretty 
ltiiiiiy and mean song. How are · 
· you going to feel driving by there 
on the way up here7 
D.F.: Exactly, I used the name of 
the"' town beca.uae I like the . aound 
of it. · It's basically a fietion. 
Funny thing is that I came back to 
Bard during Thanksgiving this year 
for the tint time ainee I left. Just 
drove up for the d&y. When we 
got there most of the students were 
gone. It was pretty amazing · 
walking around campus beeauee a 
ASTOR . SQUARE 
WINE AND LIQUOH 
Located on the .way to Grand 
Union / Jamesw ay on Route 9. 
Asta r Squ are - Rhin ~bec~ , NY 
Open 9 qm--7 pm . ~on-Sat · 
. -:" T}{ : .- L" • 
lot of thoae mtee . are emotionally 
charged for me. It wu & very 
biza.rre experien~e for me. 
E.B.: What is the meaning behind 
iJie song •My Old School"? 
D.F.: A pen.on&l etory combining 
aB'rerent experiences we both bad at 
Ba.rd. Also there were aome 
fantuy sequences in there u well. 
It's hard for me to remember. It'e 
aetually · difficult for me to relate to 
the material we did b&ek th·en. I 
re&lly feel like I was a different 
pel'Bon. It's just hard to talk about 
now. 
E.B.: Do you think a lot of your 
energy that helped you to suteeed 
ea.me from Bard or yoUJ'8elf or wu 
it a mixture? 
D.F.: The old nature ve nurture 
problem. It's always hard to aa.y. 
Ba.rd provided a pla.ee where you 
could eit down and figure those 
things out and talk to other people 
&bout it, many of whom were 
havinf the aame problems. AI. I 
said, 1t wu a. vtry special place. [t 
is e:xtremely unusual, eepeciaUy now, 
when I _ think . so many schoola &re 
extremely practical in their 
orientation and so many students 
are that way too. Bard is one of 
the very few places that providet~ 
that kind of fl.tmosphere. 
E.B.: Do you have pretty good 
ree.tmss &bout coming ba.ek here and 
lookinJ &t it with lots of people 
around7 
D.F.: Yeah, I'm pretty nervous 
about it, along with other people 
looking &nd saying, "Well, he has 
done this and that. • To me, I am 
very insecure &bout what I do. To 
this da.y, I feel like I'm jWJt getting 
started. Every time I finish 
something, I feel like I am starting 
all over again. And tha.t even if I 
didn't · know what I wu doing 
previously now I'm really in control. 
This is a cycle that keeps refea.tin1 
itself. OeUing this award, don •t 
know, it seems a litt)e premature to 
me to be 'ettmg something llke 
this. I'm th1rty-eeven but I'm not 
dying or anything. l'm very glad 
they thoupt of me. Hopefully, it 
does give me a lot of 
encoun.gement. 
The Offiee of The Dea.n has profel!!or from Trinity College, 
announced the winnen1 of this year's compiling and tra..nsla.ting a 
Junior FeUowship awards. Eight collection of early Irish verse satire. 
tinaliats and two &ltema.tes were · Tobin Rodriguez will work with an 
chosen out of '22 a.pplica.tiona. Saya archeological team conducting an 
. Dea.n Stuart Levine, "The quality of exca.va.tion &.t the Cutle Cop!e 
the projects is exceedingly high both Roman Villa. in Western England. 
inside the country and outside." The focus of the dig is in what 
appe&rl!l to be a marketpl&ee. 
Jared Dark will work at the Sandra. Santos will work full time 
Wlnlia.m ie.torieaJ Society in under ~ supervision of a 
Willimantic Connecticut, reeea.rching Pedia.tridan in o. Santa Domingo 
family histories a.nd reetoring the hospital in the Dominican Republic. 
Jillson Houee in downtown · Claire Shindler wiU work for 
Willlmantie. 'Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry, 
Peter Holland win do exten&ve rel!ea.rching work current policy in 
~ch of the Green Party in the Soviet Union towards Jews, 
West GermMy. While in Germany, helping to keep files on Soviet Jews 
he will conduet numerous interviews who a.re da.eeified u ·having been 
and hopes to interview Petra Kelly, refused exit visM, and eoordina.ting 
ihe founder of the Green Pa.rty. · demonstrations and t"&llies protesting 
Elizabeth Johnson will work a.s an Soviet policy. 
Auistant Curator at the Maria In a.ddition, Carolyn Morrow a.nd 
Mitchell Science Center on Miria.m Hammer were chosen u 
N a.ntueket, updating existing a.ltemates. 
dl.sfla.ys and creating new ones. She 
wll also teach a nature clus to 
children who visit the Museum Fall P.C.'s selected 
during the summer. The Dean of Students Office haa 
David Quinter will work fo~ the tmnouneed the na.mee of six new 
American - Antenna. Satellite · Peer Coun11elon and four alternates 
Corporation. The company is for the fall semel!ter. The new 
currently in the developmente.i eounaelore a.re Daniel Cherubin, 
phue of o. ma.jor contra.d with the Jennifer Feilen, Judith Mulvihill, 
Soviet Uruon. Part of Da.vid'• Heidi Stahl, Barbara Sa.mp&on, and 
duties will involve the editing of Michael Ma.rezea. .. 
information released by the Soviet In addition, the altematee ehosen 
Union. were Jennifer Dewana.p, Na.ney 
Noreen ~ will work in Dublin, Kleid, Timothy Lettba.n, and 
Ireland under the supervision of a Catherine Wint. · 
Bard students arrested (Cont'd. from p.l} 
to carry her under her anne Uld 
knees, ft said Barber, •and they took 
her instead by her wrists and 
ankles. ' When ahe got to the 
station, her ankles were extremely 
5Wollen and she felt physiea.lly and 
.verba.lly abused. • Also, Sarber 
said, the police were exceptionally 
bll.l"&88ing when the woman 
complained about her treatment. 
· Three of the studenta were 
released that night upon paying a 
collateral. Bill Preston, Ted Re:xin, 
and Paul Kropp remained in jail 
overnight and were arraigned the 
next &hernoon. . 
Specifieally, .the students were 
charged with in commoding, treated 
u & traffic-type viola.tion in the 
vicinity of the White HoU5e. Some 
of the studentt. eh&rgee were then 
later changed to di.eorderly eonduet. 
Students who chose to appear in 
court were given court dates 
between May 22 and July 1. 
DELICATESSEN 
l' ,.. ... . -
Cold . Platters For All Occasions 
Italian Specialties 
· Hot Meats 
Home Made Soups & Salads 
Home Baked Goods 
Nova Scotia Lox 
Boar's Head 
Rt. 9G Bridge Approach 
Rhinebeck, NY 
(914) 876-6969 
5 .. 1 0 p.m. 
3·9 p.m. 









And Of Course: 
Sushi Sashimi 
Hudson Valley's only . 
full selection of raw fish sushi 
and sashlml. 
*** 3 stars Jn Poughkeepsie 
Journat . 
ON ROUTE 9 
( 1 mile north of Route 9 & 
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Spring_ Fling's ~he thing! 
Students dane~ into Spring Fling '85 in gra.nd style. The 
Formal was beld in Blithewood, and featured a swing band in the 
foyer and D.J. Kevie-Kev spinning tunea out on the lawn. 
The following day waa marked by softball and volleyball 
gam~ and, of eouree, The Three-Legged Beer Race. Though the 
tug-of- war wu euieelled, students were equally enthusiastic to 
participate in the big wheel raee along the eirc:ular Bllth~wood 
driveway. Students then enjoyed a barbeque on the Blithewood 
l&wn, T.J.'s style. Later that evening, the Arthur Nason Trio 
played at; the Blum Gallery. 
The end of the weekend · wu marked by the Clermont ~o 
Bard Race. 
·Special thanb should be given to Sharon Kuriger who 
oi'g&nized the weekend, the Dean of Students Offi.c~, joel ·Tomson 
and the num~ue students who helped iD. the weekend's 
prepa.r&tion. 
~ - . . 
Photo eredits: top · two 
photos, Theresa. Ada.ms; 
bottom two photos, Bob 
George. 
.... ,., ''• 
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Congra·tulations Class of 1985 
· Lefa Alksne • Jerre Allen * Catherine Swahn • Laurel Steven Hirsh • Darius Iovino Bach * Mary Backstrom • 
Sharon Alpert • Paul Swan * Scott Thomas • • Jeffrey Phillips • Eve Baker • Rina Bare/field 
Anderson • Zeynep Aricanli Valeri Thomson • Helene Christopher Privette * John • Suzanne Barocas • BruciJ 
• Manha Atwell * Michael Tieger • Jonathan Toustsr Psillakis • Ellen Schwartz * Bedell • Vincent Bertino' • 
Bach • Mary Backstrom • . • Dennis Turner * Thomas Richard Swanson • Annette Laurie Black * Debbie Bolin1 
Eve Baker * Rina Bardfield Turner • Annalee Van Kleek Terrell • Jeanne Tooley • • Jane Bresnick • Victoria 
• Sunnne Barocas • Bruce * Lauren Wank • Laurie Georgine Wonhen * Amanda Bressler • Denise Bricker * 
Bedell • Vincent Bertino • Williard • Christian Wright Dowel * William Dywer • Lisa Burkin • Brooke Byrne 
Laurie Black • Debbie Boling • Gabriella Calicchio • 
• Jane Bresnick • Victoria Diane Call * Aida Camacho 
. Bressler • Denise Bricker • A S 1 t • * 'esJje Carolan * John 
Lisa Burldn • Brooke Byrne e ec IOn Carroll Jr • Kimberly Chick 
• Gabriella Calicchio • of Senior Meinories • Matthew Crain • 
Diane Call . • Aida Camacho Elizabeth Curren * Erik 
• Leslie Carolan * John Cuthell * Raymond De 
' Carroll Jr * Kimberly Chick · · Felitta * _ Karl Dinkelspiel • 
• Matthew Crain • 4 years, 124 credits.... Christina Donahue * Richard 
Elizabeth Curren • Erik The first day. Freshman Seminar. Donnelly • Terri Drew * 
Cuthell • Raymond De Moderation. Junior Conference. Senior year: eight Virginia Dunwell • Robert 
Felitta * Karl Dinkelspiel * months. of anxieties and sweat and sleepless Eisman • Stephen Ely * 
Christina Donahue * Richard Lisa Ferguson • Jennifer Fox 
Donnelly * Terri Dretllf • nights. ·Don't give up. Elation: Senior Project • Tamara Fulop • Yann 
VIrginia Dun well * Robert compiTetedhe • memort·es. Geron * Robin Gil/eo • Language and Thinking 
Eisman • Stephen Ely * debut. Unite elbows. Buddy ate a pharmacy. Margaret Gilman * Kait/yn 
Lisa Ferguson * Jennifer Fox White Toyotas and beer. Graffiti. Bard theater of Granda • Larry Grossman • 
* Tamara Fulop • Yann Trauma and Chance. Polka-dotted Tewksbury Gregory Gruntler • Linda 
Geron • Robin Gil/eo • kitchen. Watermelon head. Gruntwagin * Megan Hastie 
Margaret Gilman • Kaitlyn Stone Row roof parties. Dead rabbits. Live • Colin Hayle • Kenneth 
Granda * Larry Grossman • short and suffer. The Trolls. Courtney and Herrin ~ • Barr Hogen * 
Gregory Grunt/er * Linda Western. Peter Sears's -school of P.C.'s. The Jessica Howland • Maurice 
Gruntwafin * Megan Hastie _ Samoans. The old Post Office. Bookstore in the Hryshko * Kevin "-Hunter 1 • 
* Colin Hayle • Kennsth Computer Center. Singles in the Mods. B & G Amanda /nsa/1 * Megan 
Herrin • Ba« Hogen • fire. Andors's strike. "What is excellence?" Karlen • Jonathan Katz * 
Jessica Howland • Maurice Kerry Keegan * Mallory King 
H.ry.'Sbko • Kevin Hunter • Sottery fdms. The Times with Mark Ebner. • Elizabeth Korabek * 
Drama.rama. The ·eight-year · plan. Tiv 
Amanda /nsa/1 • Megan Spyros Kotzambassis * 
Karlen • Jonathan Katz * town, I luv it. da.reer counseling. Adolf's Wendy Kowa/yk • Stephanie 
underground. Whaledos. Food fights. Bill 
Kerry Keegan * Mallory KinK Power's announcements. SAGA. Tofu meatballs. Lamartine-Schwaru * Peter 
• Elizabeth Korabek * Larose * Polly Levers • 
Spyros Kotzambassis • Apple sauce and tahini. Ronald Levine * Abraham 
Hamilton-Chambers wedding Helicopter · Wendy Kowalyk * Stephanie · Levy • Beth Lipton • 
Lamartine-Schwartz * Peter behind Tewksbury. Cross buming in the dump. * Cornelia McGiver • 
Larose * Polly Levers • Forum meetings. Kurt Crane. Joan Alberts. Big Katharine Meadows * Lynne 
Ronald Levine • Abrah,m Kaity · Eghigian. Hargett. Kratos. Abdi. Ivan. Meloccaro * Michael 
Levy * Beth Lipton • Courtney. Mendelsohn • Judith Miller 
·Phillip LoudiJI'back • Sarah Elissa. Mark. Eric. John. Peter Mcquade. * Rachel Morocco * Diana 
MacDonnell • Camilla John Michael. Paul Spencer. Iska Alter. Oris Moser • Colin Murray * 
MacFayden • Janet Stansell. Mervyn Willis. Steven - Andors. Arthur Hasson * Rachel 
Macmillan • Robyn Marcelli Roche-Gerstein. Jerry Bope. R. ·McGovern. Node/man • Thomas Ormsby 
• Elissa Marsh • Mary Dean Rosenthal.... • Karen Ortiz • Debbie 
Mason * Jonathan Massey The Bard Observer wishes you, the Ostroll * Cheryl Panosian • * Cornelia McGiver • Joyce Parente • Molly Penn 
Katharine Meadows * Lynne graduating cl88S of 1985' a wonderful graduation • Mark Porter * Philip 
Meloccaro • Micha6/ a.D.d an extraordinarY future. Good Luck! Pucci • Daphne Reno • 
Mendelsohn • Judith M;Jter Dorothy Ridgway * Joyce 
* Rachel Morocco * Diana Romano • Daphne Ross • 
Moser • Colin Murray • Joshua Royte * Viviane 
Arthur Nasson * Rachel • Eric Zeisler • Anthony Jeff Shaper * Peter Schiavi * Juliana See • 
Node/man * Thomas Ormsby Zom ••• Mara Alteveer • Mittenthal *** Denise Carson Nadja Shafir • Christopher 
• Karen Ortiz • Debbie Karen Briefer • Dana Briggin • Sally Deette Carson • Skutch • Leah Smith • 
Ostro/1 • Cheryl Panosian • * Sara Corbin * Greta Carol Ann Graminski * Linda Ross Sormani • Linda 
Joyce Parente * Molly Penn Earnest * Ana Gonzalez * Helbling • Douglas Schaefer Stockman • Vincent Stoll • 
* Mark Poner • Philip Chris Grimes * Carl Hoyt * * Jill Tulchin * Nancy Molly Sullivan (Wahoo, Go 
Pucci • Daphne Reno • Eurudice Kamvisseli • Zoe Zeising "* Rita E. Molly!) • Justina Sun • 
Dorothy Ridgway * Joyce Kyriakos • Peter Mittenthal Bernatowicz , • Barbara Catherine Swahn • Laurel 
· Romano • Daphne Ross • * Chris Phillips • Elizabeth Chang • Roger Deutsch • swan • Scott Thomas • 
Joshua Royte • Viviane Robinson • Dan Rushton • Ralph Gionta • Bruce Huber Valeri Thomson • Helene 
Schiavi • Juliana See • Jennifer Singleton • William * Robert Scott Hyde • Tiepr . • Jonathan Touster 
Nadja Shafir • Christopher Space • · Joseph Spagnoli • Freya Wendy Keller * • Dennis ·Turner * Thomas 
Skutch * Leah Smith • Luis Temp/ado * James Richard Raxlen * Turner • Annalee Van Kleek 
Ross Sormani * Linda_ Toia • Fionnuala Ward' * Lefa Alksne • Jerre Allen • • Lauren Wank , • Laurie' 
Stockman * Vin.cent Stoll · • Allison Wood • Kevin Begos Sharon Alpert • Paul Williard * Christian Wright 
Molly Sullivan (Wahoo, · ,~, t;;,· • Doug Ciarelli • Margot Anderson • Zeynep Aricanli . • Eric Zeisler •~ Anthony 
· Molly!) • Justina , Sun • Day * Matthew Glass • • Martha Atwell • Michael Zorn *** 
On the "Minimal Line"· 
By THEA MOHR 
In the Blum Gallery ca.ta.log · for 
the M'mima.list Line exhibit, critic 
Da.vid Kuapit describes Minimalism 
u a. "tragic survivor of this world, 
an art that refuses to conform yet 
that is particularly inhibited. • 
Another critic, Mondrian, is 
Times, and viewers from all over 
~country, for whom the 
Minimalist movement is still a 
blatantly bare essential to art. .. 
"We can't call Minimal art 
boring, 1 u8erta Weintraub. After 
spending two year! accumulating 
pieces from all over the U.S., Me. 
W eintra.ub sa.ys she ha.d no idea 
what her motley collection would 
look Uke "until it was on the wall. • 
But the collection a.ppea.n~ to ha.ve 
been a. succese. Partieipa.ting 
artists, eritica, &nd joumaliats drew 
steady &1tdienees for over a. month. 
remembered for surrendering into a. 
minimalist attitude during his 
pe111ona.l search for mea.ning in the 
arti!ltie vutneu of his environment. 
• ... In searching for an expression of 
vastness," he wrote, "I was led to 
seek the greatest tension: the 
straight line, because a.ll curvature 
resolves into the straight." 
In -the SfJ.Ine spirit with which Mount America: 
critics like Kuspit still apeak. of 
minima.li!m, Blum Gallery cura.tor a journey in . ideals 
Linda Weintra.ub collected work by d • 
63 a.rti!lt!, almost all of whom an SOCiety 
· ~ composed their pieces during the 
Mini~alism heyday yea.rs· between By THEA MOHR 
1965 and 1978, for & show entitled 
"The Maximal Implications of On Sunday night, April 21, senior 
.Minimal Line". In the display, the Oolin Harle stood up in front of a 
a.rti!lts included special _ remarks Sottery . Hall crowd and introduced 
about their pieces, most of which Mount Amerie~ a. film he produced 
· were completed twenty or. more · ~with Barry La.ne and Phillip 
yea.rs ago. They indicated that Pueei. He ma.de a. confession: 1 1 
while Minimalists have explored can't say much about the 
numerous different directioM in art experience." 
since the '60's, many of the beet of And then came the film, & 
theJ;D haven't forgotten experiencing documenta.ry of the journey ma.de 
the atra.ight, na.rrow' and simple. by the three producers to the 
Work by world-ffJ.Inoua Christo Democratic and Repubfiean 
wu a part of the show· Displayed Conventions in San Francisco and 
were photogra.ph.s of • Running D 
Fence•, curtain-like linear barriers a.llaa, respectively. 
spreading acroM l&Dd. An exciting The three producen invited the 
exhibit wu contributed by Rockne audience into a magic world of 
. Krebs, who ran a laser beam freely mraterious people, enthusiasm, a.nd 
from a "hole" in the G&llery a.eroBS bnght red, white, a.nd blue ba.lloona. 
& neiLrby field for about three mUea. For 78 minute~, the trio wandered 
And Chris Burden, an artist . freely among strangers a.nd 
featured in •Art as Soeial interviewed them a.t random. . No 
Conscience," . contributed a 48 x 96• message-- just plenty of awe a.nd 
still of & friend shooting him in the questioil!. . . · , 
left a.rm from an approximated 
distance. He did this to prove . that The most moving of mysteries in 
a bullet could create & straight line the film is that which Ha.yle a.nd 
•in a ·very small fra.ction of a. Pucci find in Lane. The film is 
second." largely a. series of fascinated studies 
The works in "Minimai Line• Qf Barry having his hair 
were not unfamiliar to many meticulously sheared in a 
modem artphiles . who visited the l!lma.ll-town barber shop, driving 
gallery. According to Linda. a.eroBS. desolate land between 
W eintra.ub, the show attracted conventions (with Nell Y oung'a 




Local Delivery: $5. 00 Minimum; 
$1. 50 Se.rvice Char.ge 
876•2601 
Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.· ·11 p.m. 
Sunday 2 • 10 p.m. 
Route 9 
Rhinebeck~ NY 
A scene from the student opera., Polly, which went up Ma.y 5th. 
Photo: Robert George. 
background), s-etting to know . 
political activists, staring at the 
ee.mera or into apac~. 
He haa odd, fuzzy hair, epa.eioua 
eyes, and a. blank smile. He looks 
really strange but be loob real. 
And featured as he is in the film, 
he's a. young and curioUB 
drea.mer-- a. c:onsta.nt provocation 
to Bayle a.nd Pucci u they 
continue their ambiguous trip. 
"1 feel like be's a. brother," 
reflects Rayle over a. scene in which 
he catches Lane shaving in a hotel 
room. · •But I know that's no 
gua.ra.ntee of togetherness, or any 
kind _ of protection againet 
sepan.tion. • 
Hale's is a. lovely confeesion to a. 
BM<i viewer, who mis~t diep&ringly 
ponder his/her buey friends' private 
aesthetic or political go&ls. 
Moreover, the hotel room scene is 
followed by busy convention scenes 
in which Democra.te and 
Silhouette 
15 East Mar~t Street 
Iijlincbec~, Ncw"'Yor~ 
Silks, Laces, Lingerie, 
Hand-knit Sweaters, 
Vintage Clothing, 
Tuxedos and Mens\vear, 
Costume Jewelry, 
Berets and Other Hats 
' Exuberant Accessories and a 
10% discount on all antique~ 
with this ad 
Republicans, excited a.bout eJecting 
the right President Everyman, argue 
in the beat interests of either 
themselvee or their parties. 
In Mount America, the American 
c&tme seems enormous, unive111al but 
segregated. Perhaps Rayle, Pucci, 
and La.ne a.re trying to suggest that 
a person's motive! for political 
involvement a.re both selfish a.nd 
charitable~ small &nd huge, 
determined and blind. 
A powerful, elt&rly anti-Reagan 
ending is set to a. soundtrack of 
"Night on Bald Mountain.• 
Rea.ganites ma.rch and wave their 
etreamera and signs to the climax 
of the arrogant music; scenes 'of 
Democrat camp-outs slump in its 
aftermath. The film ·footage iteelf, 
of the Convention and other scenu, 
ba.d a crooked, hazy, •home movie• 
quality that worked well with the 
cuual pe111ona.l approach that the 
three producere ma.de towards 
discovery of people, pl.,ces, and 
eommuniea.tion. 
9i 4-876-4545 
Susan Bc'im. & Susan SwUl 
·, 
Q: WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING IS GUARANTEED TO CHANGE 
YOUR WAY OF THINKING? -
1. Studying at King's College in London 
2. Studying at RQyal Holloway College in London 
3. Studying at The British Studies Centre in Canterbury. 
A ANY OF THE ABOVE 
The Institute for American Universities now offers 3 study~abroad 
options in Great Britain: King's College of the University of 
London. The Institute's British Studies Centre in Canterbury, and 
Royal Holloway College (also of the University of London). Each 
combines a first-rate academic programme with the opr>ortunity 
to live and travel rn Europe. · · 
For details concerning the Institute's programmes, write .fo us at 
73 Castle Street, Canterbury CT1 200, England, or see your 




.How to place an Observer. Classified in our next issue: 
1} Think of something to say 
(sometimes the hardest pari). 
3) Send it to Box 123 no 
later than August 1. 
2). Write it down (try to keep 
it less than 30 words). 
4) Keep your Dloney 
--Observer Cla.ssifieds are 
free to the Bard community. 
PERSONALS To my friend.t--Pleve, pleue wrlie to 
me ia B.C. Jual addrea your letten: cfo 
Tall-Dark-and Handlome, Somewhere 
OYer the Rainbow, Canadal I'll m1a yoa 
all. 1othua. 
J~ Oeeee--~ee you In court! 
Ferllt about it. 
D.T. Think of me if ever you tbould 
mincle with the wind. 
I Bozo: l'U never tell you \o 1e\ ou\ &pin. . Love you. Bozo. 
AU.On--from •-H io ? 
I've &ot a. &irl u pre\ty u <:an be, 
Bona.naa. 
Polly Peck: I'll never foqlve Texu for 
v.klnc you away from me. Bon voyap et. 
bonne cb&nce a une vr&l nredhean. 
(Forclve me Lola!) · After I learn .tb.e 
.ubjundlve, I'm cominJ to join you In 
P&IU. (lOOD?) Love alw~J. AmandL 
JeremJah b rolna' w be an oh .a lonely 
bullfror. Duiel: I really wam '1 makiq fun. 
________ ....:,.._ _____ 'Honat. me. Pher--Think frlm --M. 
L.O.C. We're piq 1o mia you low. 
Remember u. We Love you. Love, 
R.O.O, & W.O.O. P.S.--H your parent~ 
happen to cive you a Ponche, we'll be 
J]&d 1o take care of 'the duner. 
ShMOn--Wid:ey .oun in Aupn? Thank ---------------
you, weD, you bow ... foJ everythlq. xo SUA11: My favorite thin, .• .u:E. me. 
Ohrlnina 
Mary Muon: Whenever you need \o Wk 
about BM, HF, and hone. juri Jive me & 
call. Good luck at Tulane (in more ways 
than one). Love, CuseUi. Oh man, wortln' OD my tan. 
To John Carroll: pod luck h1 Law School To the Ohee~e bo&rd: Rave a wonderful 
· lnUilmer and m_, you all be "taD and wet 
Love, F.K. doq at &he retevoir." I Love you aiL 
To Adrienne' Sccoplno: have fan ia. POO. 




T6 Abe Levy: I'm .wl no l6npr a 
frahman and I'm .UU waitiac. 
To The Breakfut. Olub; I'm tolna w · .w. 
the way li'• been and I'll never forpt; 
aboUt you.... · 
Sandy: I mill you. Lo.,e, Scoi\. 
To Vianle Bertino: Good ~. lnct u a 
flteman. R.W:. 
Oh.rlnc»--Rave fun in Salonlb. Love, 
S.K. 
... "paN out bravelY wi~ a mtile &nd a 
jest" ..• 
for all '\he support. a.nd love. M&7 Oaaa.da 
mate you b.appy and ricb .•• UntU 
Oallfornla-- Love, Gloria. 
Brooke Byrne: Good luck danclD1 your 
way in to the hearia . of tboM Europeu. 
men. I wiD miu you more than yon wm 
bow. :May the ~e&r-o-the chin be wtlh 
you alway•. I love yo11., my friead. 
Qioria. 
Zeynep: Not to WOJT,J, the Winter 
Carnival It &ll done, you cu craduab la 
peace. Good luck--1 will llee you m the 
c:Hy. Love, Glor. 
Sharon K.--Th&Db for all of tha.e talb. 
Now thai aummer k here and I'm coinc 
home, can we puB the M. file ud perhapt 
replace 11; with & D file? Ju.i a~~ 
Love y., Glo. -
FOR SALE: Vuque hlkin1 boou. Sbe 
10. BJ&Dd new. tM--open to debate. Tom, Ohip, and Julei-Clusic party. 
Box 280. Uary. 
Let Us Order That Special Book 
You've Been Looking For 
'lBe, . 
'BOolCtry 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 
sat. 9:00-5:00 
' . 
16 East Market St. 
Free Gift Wrap 
Photo Copies 
Available 








selection of nuts, 
seeds, dried fruit, 
vitamins and teas ... 
Mon.- Sat. 1.0:00-5:30 p.m. 
31 W. Market St., Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
876-2555 
:;o ~Lavors of 
GourmCLt 'Popc.orn ;-.,; Can~ 
Nuts- G\yts 
(9\1) Brb-- ~?or 
;Gfor 5~u.cmz.. Rhinrt.btd<}( f 




David Philli~: I'm . Hack, you're Jim, 
OK? pap. 
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT. 
WORLD-Vl!DE OPPORTUNITIES FOH. MEN AND \VOMEN; 
,JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST. 
Excellent benefits! Higher salaries and wages~ 
Free transportation! Generous vacations~ · 
Nore than 300,000 Americans--
not including members of the 
armed services--are now liv-
;ng overseas. These people 
are engaged in nearly every 
, possible activity ... cons t ruc-
tion, engineering, sales, 
transportation, secretarial 
work, accounting, manufactur-
ing, oil refining, teaching, 
nursing, government, etc. 
And many are earning $2,000 
to $5,000 per month ... or 
·more! 
To allow you the opportuni-
ty to apply for overseas 
employment, we have re-
searched and compiled a new 
and exciting· directory on 
overseas employment. Here is 
just a sample of what our 
InternatiOnal Employment Di-
rectory covers. 
(I). Our International Em-
ployment Directory lists doz-
ens of cruise ship companies, 
both on the east and west 
coast. You will be told what. 
type of positions the cruise 
ship companies hire, such as 
deck hands, restaurant help, 
cooks, bartenders, just to 
name a few. You will also 
receive several Employment 
Application Forms that you 
may send directly to the 
companies you would like to 
work for. 
( 2). F irrns and organiza-
tions employing all.types of 
personnel in Australia, 
Japan, Africa, the South Pa-
cific, the Far East, South 
America ... nearly every part 
of the free world! 
(3). Companies and govern-
ment agencies employing 
personnel in nearly every oc-
cupation, from the unskilled 
laborer to .the college 
trained professional man or 
worna..Tl. 
(4). Firms and organiza-
tions engaged .in foreign 
construction projects, manu-
facturing, mining, oil refin-
ing, engineering, sales, 
services~ teaching, etc. 
(5). How and where to apply 
for overseas government jobs. 
(6). Information about sum-
mer jobs. 
(7). You will receive our 
Employment Opportunity Digest 
tion about current job oppor-
tunities. Special sections 
feature news of overseas con-
struction projects, executive 
p o s i t i on s , and teach ,in g 
opportunities. 
90 Day Money 
Back Guarantee 
Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you 
with this guarantee. If for 
any reason you do not obtain 
overseas employment or you 
are not satisfied with the 
job offers ... simply return 
our Direc~ory within 90 days 
and we'll refund your money 




International Employment Directory 
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21 
, Centralia, W A 98531 
Please send me a copy of your International Employment 
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 
days and if I,,am not satisfied with the results, I may return 
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm 
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check .... or money order .... for your 
Directory. · 
NAME. ____ _ 
ADDRESS _________ ~ ___ .APT # 
CITY .STATE .. ZIP 
International Employment Directory 1984 
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DR. SAUL S·CHULIC·H 
DENTIST 
In addition to my regular office hours, 
appointments can be made for \Vednesday · 
evenings and Saturday morningso 
As an added conveni~nce for my patients, 
I accept VISA and MASTERCARDa 





I ' ' I •'• ' ~ ' "' I o• • ' o < • • • 
TIVOLI GARDEN 
Breakfast * Lunch 
Dinner * Sunday Brunch 
Open Daily 
·-
1 0 South Broadway 
Red Hook, NY 





CALL ARNOFF MOVING & STORAGE 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
'1-800-633-6683. 
One to five pieces: ·$100 for the entire suinmer, · 
on.-campus pick-up inc~uded. 
